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Visits to building projects in Santa Fe supplement the talk
and ideas of the Design Conference with concrete examples and
the opportunity to enjoy the exquisite New Mexico Autumn in
some of the most beautiful built environments the state can
offer. Case study developments featured in this year's guided
tour of Santa Fe architecture include examples of recent hous-
ing, retail and educational projects which set standards for
excellence in design, preserving community values and creating
environments which distinctly enchance the community.
LOS MIRADORES, residential condominium compound,
designed by McHugh Lloyd and Associates for William and
Nancy Zeckendorf, developers, is located adjacent to the Santa
Fe National Forest on 160 acres of natural reserve and recrea-
tional open space in the city's east side.
The project received two Grand Awards at the 1985 Pacific
Coast Builders Conference in San Francisco and an Honor
Award from the New Mexico Society of Architects in 1986, and
SANTA FE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, designed by Arrison
Greer, Inc. for the SFCC Governing Board, is located on a 166-
acre campus, donated by the Rancho Viejo Partnership, develop-
ers, in the city's growing south side.
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has been featured in Designers West and New Mexico Architec-
ture.
Distinctive features of Los Miradores include village-like
housing clusters, internalized parking courts and security sys-
tems, private garden courtyards, spectacular mountain views,
historical styling and hand-hewn woodwork. In addition to a
swimming pool and tennis courts, residents also enjoy access to
concerts, lectures, films and other activities at neighboring St.
John's College.
Phase I construction, consisting of initial site development
and a pair ofL-shaped core buildings surrounding a southwest-
ern courtyard, was funded through a combination ofstate legis-
lative appropriations and local bond issue elections. An opening
ceremony was held on August 21 of this year. Phase II
construction, approved by a second bond issue election on Sept.
1, will provide an additional classroom and occupational lab
wing, a performing arts center, a physical education complex,
additional faculty offices and hospitality wing, plus additional
site development.
The campus design is characterized by a southwest-facing
entranceway, an extensively landscaped courtyard (roughly the
same size as Santa Fe's downtown plaza), covered connecting
walkways featuring massive carved beams and column capitals,
stepped parapet walls, natural daylighting, ban cos,and artwork
displays throughout the facility. The school has been operating
in temporary quarters at the Valdez Industrial Park since 1983.
The designers and developers of the projects will accompany
the tours to discuss their aesthetic, functional, and financial
details, and the architect/developer/owner relationships that
brought them to fruition.
SANBUSCO MARKET CENTER, historic renovation and retail complex, de-
signed by DeWindt Henry and Associates for ScheppslNew Mexico Development
Corporation, is located on 5 acres at the north end of the AT&SF rail-road yards adja-
cent to the Westside-Guadalupe
historic distict. Itencom- passes the
former Santa Fe Builders Supply
companyandadjoiningButler-Foley
warehoiuse buildings.
The project received an Award of
Excellence in 1986 from the Old
SantaFe Association, the Governor's
Award ofHonor for Historic Preser-
vation, and an Honor Award from
the Santa Fe Chapter of the Asso-
ciation of General Contractors and
American Institute of Architects in
1987, and has been featured in N ew
Mexico Business Journal. It is cur-
rently being considered for a na-
tional preservation award.
The sensitively restored facad es
reflect the four primary architec-
tural styles which spanned the
development of the railroad era in
New Mexico: the initial structure
built in 1880 in the period's Com-
mercial Railroad Style, a 1921 addi-
tionin theWestern StorefrontStyle,
numerous additions throughout the
1930s in a simplifiedSpanish Pueblo
Style, and a separate Territorial
Style structure built in 1935. Oth er
features include a retail mall cre-
ated from the original drive-thru
hall once used for freight transfer,
exposed original construction, ware-
house sheds readapted as covered
parking, and a sculpture-enhanced
entrance court. Sanbusco is listed
in the National Register of Historic
Places and the New Mexico Regis-
ters of Historic Places and Cultural
Properties.
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ELCASTILLO
El Castillo, with its four grand stairways, is the largest ofseven
known pyramids at Chichen Itza. The structure is typical ofthe
Classic Maya period but the exterior details are Toltec.
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ELCARACOL
The two superimposed terraces ofEl Caracol are Classic Maya
structures that support a 50 foot high round tower which may
have been used as an observatory.
MISCELLANEOUS DRAWINGS OF EL CARACOL DETAIL
AND CHAAC MASK
The Chaac mask and the stone moulding detail are common
design elements often found on Maya buildings of the Classic
period.
Looking down on the Temple of the Thousand Columns, I
estimated over a hundred stone pillars still in place . These held
roofbeams that enabled the architect to construct large covered
spaces instead of the traditional narrow rooms with corbeled
arch ceilings. Those artisans were as adept with sculptural
details as they were with enormous architectural scale. Particu-
larly interesting was the feathered snake design seen in the
Temple of the Warriors that became an integral part of every
structure gracingstairbannisters,giantcolumns and ball courts.
February 13
Chichen Itza is the best known of all the Mexican Maya
ruins and is one of the few Mesoamerican centers whose name
has come down to us from the Maya. Itmeans "The Mouth of the
Well of the Itza." On this site there is a sacred well called a
cenote, a hole in the ground 285 feet in diameter with brackish
looking water 60 feet below the rim. Archaeologists have
excavated i ts bottom and found skulls and skeletal remains of 13
males and 8 females all of whom were sacrificial victims. The
Maya priests were known to throw "a chosen one" into the water
below to appease their Gods. If the chosen one lived through the
night they were removed and allowed to live because they had
communicated with the Gods.
February 19
Sayil, Labna and Xlapak are part of a group of small area
sites radiating from Uxmal, a large center of Late Classic style.
Sayil has a huge palace with three stories and over 100 rooms.
It's by far one ofthe largest building sin the Maya world. It was
build about A.D. 850. This building complex is the final stage of
a slow process of construction. It began with a single story
building and ended with three stories of collected Puuc architec-
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FEATHERED SERPENT COLUMN
Traces ofred coloring in the serpent's open jaws are still visible
and suggest that these snake columns were multi-hued in
resplendent color. It is believed by archeologists that these once
multicolored columns served as a background for human
sacrifices.
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STEAM BATH
The veneer type corbeled arch is shown very clearly in this steam
bath. Wood lintels supported the walls above the columns and a
smooth faced stone vault formed the ceiling. When the lintels
rotted away, the roofs collapsed.
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PORTAL ARCH - LABNA
The sculptors carved a likeness oftheir thatched roofhouses on
both sides ofthis arch.
tural forms, Large Chaac masks are found on the facades of all
these buildings.
The ruins ofXlapak were in such a state ofill repair that
they didn't charge an entrance fee. There was one reconstructed
building with a very plain lower facade nestled among the balsa
trees. The huge geometric Chac masks are again the central
design of the upper wall with geometric shapes between them.
There are so many similarities in architectural details between
all these Puuc sites that I wonder if maybe the same designer
didn't originate all of them. A more probable idea is that the
designs were of such importance to this culture that they were
passed around.
An interesting detail of the huge palaces at Labna and
Kabah is that most of the doorways had stone lintels instead of
chicle wood, therefore preventing the roof masses above them
from collapsing. All the walls are constructed of finely finished
stones, exquisite in their execution and placement. One can
actually see all the pieces of carved blocks put together to make
wall details such as the stylized rain god masks so typical of this
area.
February 20
The villages of the Yucatan still have many thatched roof
houses constructed of waddle and daub walls. With their stone
fences they look much the same as the Maya structures a
thousand years ago. These houses have curved end walls with
a door on each flat side. The ancient Maya slept on wooden beds
or reeds but now all sleep in hammocks which were introduced
to the new world by the Spaniards. Two of theses houses are
carved into bold relief on the arch at Labna.
Between Uxmal and Kabah there is an ancient "sacbe" a
raised causeway. One passes through a towering stone ceremo-
nial arch at Kabah to begin his journey to Uxmal which was the
center of the Puuc civilization 1000 years ago. Nature has been
good to these ruins as the details of the wall surfaces exist almost
as if they were carved yesterday.
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TEMPLE OF DIVING GOD AND EL CASTILLO
The Temple of the Diving God was constructed with outward
lean ing walls which balanced with the slope of the interior
vaulted ceiling.
The curved surfaces of a conical-shaped temple at UxmaJ
called Pyramid of the Magician is unique, cas ting soft shadows
throughout the day. The architecture ofUxmal becomes monu-
mental, getting awayfrom its dependence on nature. The plazas
are much more spacious and are usually surrounded by large
wall surfaces highly decorated. The total complex was built on
a grand scale.
At Kabah, there were stylized masks covering the entire
face of the Codz-Poop Temple. To enter, certain smaller door-
ways one had to step on a monster's large hook nose . The snouts
have a form of a rolled up mat, therefore the name Codz- Poop
(rolled up mat). The small indentations in the base ofeach Chaac
nose were to hold burning oil, illuminating the faces at night. It
must have been a strangley moving sight.
February 22
The ruins ofTulum are dominantly sited on the crest of a
clifT overlooking the sea Its once colorful stucco walls were
constructed with a negative batter sloping out as they rose. This
was one ofthe fewMaya sites still inhabited when the Spaniards
first arrived to the Americas.
The architecture of the Maya was to be viewed from the
outside much as Greek buildings were to be seen. They used
corbeled arches and vaults as a tool to give them an open space
within a core of plas ter and rubble fill. The corbel arch re-
sembl ed very closely the shape of the roof of the Maya house.
Their buildings were very detai led but thoughtfully designed so
the viewer could see it at any angle. At Uxmal, one wing of the
quadrangle was lower than the other three sides so that the
whole complex could be viewed as a complete unit.
In the end, the Post Classic period saw a rise in armed
conflict that greatly infl uenced the sitting and configurations of
their civic architecture. The population centers were built
defensively on strategic sites similar to the one called zaculeu in
Guatemala. The grade sloped steeply away from the site on
three sides and the remaining side was a narrow neck of land,
easily defendable. These Post Classic sites were much less
decorated and lacked the organization buildings as those con-
structed during the classical period.
TULUM· VIEW FROM OCEAN
Maya seagoing traders brought Godsto Tulum from other parts
of Central America. This site was still occupied when the
Spaniards first landed on this shore.
CORNER DETAIL OF SERPENTS HEAD - LABNA
Th e jaws ofa supernatural open-mouthed serpent hold a finely
carved human head. This is a symbol ofMaya art that occurs at
variou s sites in the Yucatan.
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ZACULEU
This town was occupied until the Spanish conquests in 1525.
Kaibil Balan and his warriors held the city through several
months ofruthless attack.
In looking back over these past months of exploration of
ancient Maya architecture and art, I find the plaza a focal point
at every site. The Maya appeared to have focused on these large
open areas as a hub of their civilization continuously construct-
ing new buildings around them as a fundamental first step of
social order.
It has been my pleasure to describe to you many of the details
of Maya architecture. We will never know why the inhabitants
of these civic complexes abandoned their temples, plazas and
splended art work. Their legacy grows as archaeologists con-
tinuously analyze and open to the public the remains of a highly
advanced culture relatively unknown a hundred years ago.
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CORNER DETAIL OF TEMPLE WALL OF CHICANNA
Long hooked noses and intricate stone mosaics were concentrated
on the upper portions of the walls ofmost Puuc-style buildings.
MAP OF MIDDLE. AMERICA
Terrance Brown is an architect employed by Louis L.
Weller Architects P.C. in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Originally from Montana, Brown received his degree in
architecture from Texas Tech University in 1969. After
graduation he entered the U.s. Army CorpsofEngineers as
an officer and served a tour of duty in Vietnam.
From 1971 to 1973 he explored Central and South
America. Part of that time he worked for Argentina's
foremostarchitect, Clorindo Testa, in BuenosAires. During
the next four years Brown served as student coordinator of
a linguistic center Spanish school in Guatemala call
Proyecto Linguistico Francisco Marroquin. He helped
found two Spanish schools and prepared special training
programs for the U.S. PeaceCorps and seniorprofessionals
from various countries. Brown developed policies and
procedures for counseling and cultural orientation toassist
students in understanding Guatemala and Central
America.
In 1977, Brown established his own architectural
practice and construction company in Antigua, Guatemala
which he successfully ran for four years. In 1981, Brown
and his family left Guatemala where they had lived for
eight years and began their exploration of the Maya ruins
ofHonduras, Guatemala and the Yucatan Penninsula of
Mexico. '
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